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fVBUSHTD rVERT THÜRS DAT MOUSING, BT

a. c. Thompson & p. Mcdonald

TERMS: ,
1 50

II piUU III HIHUUW) Q QQ

At the end of six months, J

delayed until the end of the year 2 50

ADVERTISING:
One square (ten lines or less,) three weeks,. 1 00

25
Each additional insertiou,

5 00
1 Column three month.

8 007 Column six months,. .
12 00

X Column one year

Coluirn six months ;J JJJ

!4 'Column ono year, J JJ
l" Column three months, jjjj
1 Column six months,

w
1 Column one year, ;

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of one
hanjre free ot charge.

Democrat Job Office!

PLAIN 4 4 RULES
AND

booms.

nur Tnh TVmrtment is now supplied with an ex

tensiTe and well selected assortment of new styles
plain and fancy

J" O 33 TYPE,
Which enables us to execute, on short notice and

reasonable terms, all kinds of Plain and Ornamen- -

JOB PRINTING!
NEAT. FAST AND CHEAP;

SUCH A3

CIRCULARS, PAMfHLETS,

HANDBILLS, business cards,
blank deedsLABELS,

CATALOGUES, mortgages;

And in short, Blanks of every variety and descrip

tion. Call and see rpeciraens.

"S DARLING, manufacturer and dealer in

L. Boots and Sbes,.11!riymou)D ina.

PALMER, DEALER IN DRY GOODS kC 'Groceries, south corner La Porte and Mich--

Kn street? riymomn, xnu.

M. BROWN, DEALER in HARDWARER , Stoves, Tinware, &c.,. . . . Plymouth, lnd

DAM VINN EDGE, whulwjali,A and Retail Grocer Plymouth, lnd.

L. PIATT, MANUFACTURER OF
WM. Ware, .Plymouth, Ind.

,r W. SMITH. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

jjj.. West side Michigan St., Plymouth, Ind.

ElliottTc.71nianufacturers of

OilN D. ARMSTRONG, BLACKSMITH,
south of the Bridge, Plymouth, Ind.

ENJ. BENTS, BLACKSMITH,B rlymouin, ina.

K. BRiGGS, BLACKSMITH,A Plynioutli, lnd,

HOTEL, BY W.C. EDWARDS,
EDWARDS Plymouth, lnd.

COAPRON. ATTORNEY & COUN-- 1

Plymouth, lnd.,r ;

HAS. II. REEVE. ATTORNEY A 1 l.avC kXoUrv Public ina.

j yir ti; :r. ; mi:-- . T. i N EY AT LAW
Pivmouth, lnd.

t "si NE, ATTORNEY AND
,1 etir t: Li..,iticv vC. Palmer store.
our. Liporte andMich. Plymouth, Indiana

R. J. eThROOKE, PHYSICIAN & SUR-geo- n,

D" PlymouthInd.

rVHEO. A. LEMON. PHYSICIAN. SUR-X- .

GEON & Druggist, Plymouth, lnd.

UFUS BROWN, PHYSICIAN & SUR- -

KGEON, Plymouth, lnd.

HIGGINBOTHAM, PHYSICIAN & SUR-

GEON, Plymouth, lnd.

OHN II. SHOEMAKER, WATCHMAKER
and Jeweler Plymouth, lnd.

ER k BRO. DEALERS IN LUMBER
KLING Plymouth, lnd.

PIERCE, DEALER IN
HENRYFurnishing Goods, Plymouth, lnd.

M. LOGAN k Co., DEALERS IN
HENRY ic. Plymouth, lnd.

k HEWETT. DEALERSCLEAVELANDetc, Plymouth, Ina.

IL CASE, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. I

fljmouui, iua. .

R. J. J VINALL. HOMEOPATHIST.DOffice orer Palmer' store, Plymouth, lnd.

C, STALEY, MANUFACTURER ANDA dealer in BooU Si Shoes, Plymouth, lnd.

HOUSE FISH k NICHOLS,
AMERICAN bridge, ....Blymouth, lnd.

WHITMORE, manufacturer and dealer inc BooU and Shoes Plymouth, lad.

M. RUDD. MANUEACTURER OFw Boots aud Shoes, Plymouth, lnd.

JDAmYK OF PMjWTIOUTIM,
PLYMOUTH, IND.,

(Michigan street, north of WesterveWs.)
Collections made and promptly remitted for at

current rates of Exchange. Uncurrent mony
bought and sold.

J. H. KNICKERBOCKER, Caihicr.
May 21, 1857 27tf.

Xttsial lusitnmcnts!
o JAOOBD.FORT WAYNE,

Keep constantly on hand a splendid itock ef

IPnannap IFinM
MELODEONS,

GUITARS,
, VIOLINS, and all other

Musical Instruments & Music Books.

THE BLESSINGS OF GOVERNMENT, LIKE THE DEWS OF HEAVEN, SHOULD FALL ALIKE UPON THE RICH AND THE POOR. JACKS O N.

THE PATRIOT'S ESCAPE.

BY STLTANUS COBB, JR.

On the morning of June 26th, the in-

habitants of Genea were startled by a very

strange announcement. Upon the Piazza
Nuova were collected men and women of
all grades and ages, and many a dark and

angry look was turned towards the ducal
palace; and from thence the eager glances
turned upon the dull, gloomy tour of the

prison, which was not over a hundred pa-

ces distant. The conversation was carried
on in low whispers, and the man or woman

who dared to utter the word "liberta" was

sure first to cast a furtive look around to

see that no spy was peering about in the

vicinity.
What is it?' asked a new-com- er upon

the Piazza, speaking to a young man in a

gaudy dress.
Eh! What? Andrea, is this you?'
Yes. I am just from Lyons. Ar

rived last evening. But what happened,
Medo?'

'Happened? Ah! you would hardly
believe it. Our young Count, Michael So- -

filli, is in prison. He was apprehended
last night.'

Andrea Arizzo turned pale. He grasp
ed Medo Pazzoli by the hand, and having
cast a quick glance around, said:

'The noble Count arrested! My soul,
what news! Have they evidence against
him?'

Yes, most positive. One of hi9 own
letters has fallen into the hands of these
accursed spies! But we must not talk here.
The very stones have loval ears. Come,
let's seek a safer place. But drive that
frown from your brow. For the love of
mercy, don't let them see you frown or you
may dwell in the tower before nirht! Put
on a smile at we go. Come, follow rae,
not by my side; behind; keep at a respect
able distance.'

Thus speaking, Pazzoli commenced to
hum a love song, snd started off, his com
panion following at a short distance.

Medo Pazzoli was not yet thirty ; but he
possessed a big heart, and a strong love of
Liberty. His father had been dead a year
and had left Lis only son a fortune of two
hundred thousand crowns, with the title of
gentleman. He was small in frame, but ac

knowledged to be one of the bravest men
in the country.

Andrea Arizzo was ten or twelve years
older than Medo, and some stouter in
frame. He, too, wa3 wealthy, and might
hnve been a count had he wished. He said
lie would not incur the expenses of a title;
but in reality he despised it. He was a
iirm Liberal, and hated the very sound of
Leal Li.'

The Count Michael So fill i was five-and-ihirt- y.

and beloved by all classes in Ge
noa. Of an old family, and wealthy, he
enjoyed ihe respect and confidence of the
nobility; while his prodigal liberality and
benevolence had secured to him the affec
tions of people.

The three men thus introduced had long
been firm friends; and for some time they
had been strong and active Liberals. They
had supplied he Republican leaders
with money, and had also conveyed to them
much valuable information. Yet they had
managed to work thus far, or until the pre
vious night, unsuspected. The position
they occupied, as well as the work they
had to perform, required that they should
keep their liberal proclivities profoundly
secret. Not only their own lives depend
ed upon it, but the safety of the cause de
manded it. The noble band of Republic
ans who assembled in the mountains knew
that in these three men they possessed firm
friends and ardent helpers. Many an Al- -

pine leader had been able to escape the
r.val troops by ii.formation secretly con
VPV4.,J to them from our f hrr acnnaintan.,-- v -

ces.
But the Count Sofilli, the most influen-

tial of the trio, bad been apprehended; and
one half the city stood fear stricken, while

the other half gaped with wonder, for

none, save the very few chosen ones had

ever dreamed that the Count was A.Libor-a- l.

When Pazzoli stopped, it was at hfs own
hotel. He passed in, and shortly afujr-- 1

wards Arizzo followed him, and the two
were soon eloseled alone.

What's to be done?' was Pazzoli'e first
remark.

First, we must know how much has
beeu discovered,' answered the other.

0, I can tell you that, for I was present
when ha wrote the letter which has been
found. You needn't start in that way, for
I had no part in it; my name was not men-

tioned. The Count wrote to Sforza, who
is now in the mountains, promising to send
him money as soon as a sate opportunity
should present itself. He sent the letter
by a messenger of Sforza'a own choice; but
the fellow fell into the hands of the soH-isr- s

at the outer pass of Sestri, and the let-
ter was found in one ef his stockings

'A
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PLYMOUTH,
'Then there can be no hopes of his es-

cape by trial?'
Of course not. If he is left to the ten-

der mercies of government he must die as
sure as fate!'

Then we must help him
That's it. We must help him
But how?'
Ah! that happens to be the only ques-

tion that I am not yet prepared to answer
When will he be tried?
This verv day
So soon?
Yes They seem to have a, little re-

spect for his station, so do not jet put him
in a dungeon. But he will be convicted,
and then be immediately shut up as fast as
may be.'

'Will he plead?'
I think not
We must see hi3 wife.'
Aye-s- o I have thought. She must come

hero. Her house will be watched. I will

send word '
But we can go there more safely than

she can come here. Whoever is seen com-

ing from there before the trial may be fol-

lowed
'You are right, Andrea. We will go

there. Oh! the noble, generous Count
must be saved he shall be if we can do
it. We must be cautious not for our own
safety, but for his

I am with you to the death, Medo!
From this time forth . until he is free, my
life is his.'

Of course,' suggested Andrea; 'there
is no taint of suspicion against us

No,' answered Medo.
The elder of the two bowed his head a

few moments, and finally moved close to
his companion's side, and whispered some-

thing in his ear.
Medo Pazzoli started back in terror un-

der the first influence of the words he had
heard.

We can do it in no other way,' urged
Arizzo. 'Thus we shall be free to act, and
to see him. I have a plan in my mind, not
perfect yet, but still of momentous weight.
What say you? I know 'tis fearful, but
the demands are pressing

At length Pazzoli reached forth his
hand and said:

I will do it!'

The spacious court room adjoining the
ducal jalce was crowded to excess. Peo-

ple came to sorrow, and they came to won-

der. They came prepared to believe, and
to disbelieve; but by far the most of them
came in hope that the beloved Count would
be cleared.

Michael Sofilli stepped forward facing his
accusers. He was a noble looking man;
and as lie stood now, with his arms folded,
his dark eyes beaming with proud light,
and his thin lips firmly set, a murmur of
admiration rose upon every hand.

The Count refused to plead at all. That
was a confession at once; for those who

uld not understand it, knew that he was
too honorable even to descend to a legal
quibble.

The letter was produced, and he owned
it was his! Then it was read; and from
that moment none could hope for his es
cape.

As soon as the murmurs consequent on
the reading of the letter had died away,
Andrea Arizzo pressed his way forward.
He did not look towards the prisoner, but
kept his keen, dark eye upon the judge.
Wh;n he had gained the proper place, he
addressed the court, and then proceeded:

It is hard for me, who have so on?
beeu a bosom friend of the Count, thus to
appear against him; but my duty bids me
do it. My Lord, I have seen Michael So
filli repeatedly in company with those who
I feared were rebels; and once, while peo
ple supposed him sick in his own palace,
he was with the foul robber Sforza in the
mountains. I think, too, that he has fur
nished much money to the enemy. I
know that his confidential servant has often
left the city with a true passport for Vig- -

nario, and gone direct beyond the passes of
Sestri. It is painful for me to say these
things, but a noble duty compels me

Arizzo was questioned by the judge; his
answers were direct and frank. He was
dismissed with the assurance that his no--

blö devotion to the cause of loyalty should
not go unrewarded.

I ask not for reward he replied, I
have it already. But if you would have

further proof, my friend Pazzoli can cor-

roborate all that L haro aid

When Arizzo had fin?t spoken, the pris-

oner uttered a deep groan, nd covered his
face with his hands. His agoBV was in-

tense beyond all power to hide or control

it. That Andrea Arizzo, his bosom friend,
should thus appear against him was worse
than a thousand deathsl Of course he
had done this to hide himself from suspi-

cion. He had appeared against his friend to
save himself !

Pazzoli was called for, and he came up.
Michael Sofilli knew that he could not prove
false, And yet Pazzoli informed against
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him. Pazzoli swere that,all was true which
Andrea had said! .

The prisoner could not believe his own
eyes or ears. It was some cruel phantasy
that had come to torture him Pazzoli
and Arizzo the two men of all others
whom he had loved appear thus to con-

demn him to death! No, no 'twas im-

possible. The father of infernal imps had
assumed their forms and done this thing!

But Michael Sofilli vas pronounced guil-

ty, and condemned to die. Word waa
tent to the jailer to place him in the dun-

geon ef the death-warran- t! When he ask-

ed how long he would live, he was told six
days!

It was midnight, and Minna Sofilli wa?
alone in her chamber. She was a noble
woman, in form, in feature, and in soul.
She was just the woman for the Count to
love, and surely no true man could help
loving her who knew her. She had done

weeping, for the fount of her tears was

dry. She sat now with her hands clasped

upon her heart, and herswollen eyes turn-

ed towards heaven.
There came a rap upon the door, and

when she spoke a young girl entered, aud
informed her that two men wished to see
her below.

Who are they?' she asked in a low whis-

per.
They would not give me their names.

But they came to offer help replied the
girl-Minn- a

Sofilli went down, and when she
entered her husband's library she met Paz-

zoli and Arizzo.
Oh! In the name of heaven, sirs, leave

this dwelling!' the woman gasped, as she
saw th men who had appeared against her
beloved. 'Must you add to your infamy
by this mookery?'

Minns Sofilli, spoke Pazzoli, sternly,
'are you, too, so simple that you cannot
see beneath a veil that was only meant to
blind the ey3 of loyal officers? Did we
not know that your husband was sure of

being convicted ere we spoke?'
Oh! And ye could tear away the last

pride of a dying man for your own safe
ty! Ye could show him that he had no
friends!'

Listen, Minna
She did listen; and ere long her bosom

swelled, and her eye grew bright. The
trio conversed a long while, and when they
had dono, Minna Sofilli stood erect with
hope beaming in her lustrous eyes.

I will do my part she said, 'though I
close not my eyes till it be done!'

And we will do ours, even though death
looked us direct in the face! was Pazzoli's
response.

Within half an hour from that time Min-

na was at work. Her faithful maid help-

ed her, and together they labored on. The
task required patience, but they were equal
o it. Hour by hour the work progressed,

and the eager, anxious wife had the satis
faction ot seeing her efforts gradually pro-

ducing the very thing that was required
Ingenuity such a she never dreamed of
before sprang to life in her brain at the
need, and an answering skill applied it to
the purpose in hand,

Iler work was done on the third day, and
then she slept!

Medo Pazzoli and Andrea Arizzo ap-

peared at the ducal palace to intercede for
Minna Sofilli. She prayed that she might
see her husband once more before he
died.

We will be present at the interview
said Pazzoli, 'and thus we may be assured
no treason can transpire

The duke pondered a few moments, but
it was more from habit than from any
thought of refusing the request.

We were somewhat surprised explain-
ed Arizzo, 'that she should send for us;
but she feared that her husband's friends
would refuse lest they should be suspected
of sympathy with him. Of course she
had no such fear on our account. Ah.
this rebellion is a sad thmcr! The Count
might have been a noble champion of Loy
alty but for that

True, true, Arizzo. He was a fine

young man, but foolish withal. However,
you may go to the woman, and give he
hope and comfort of seeing her husband.
But mind you must be present at the in

terview

Aye, my Lord. That was the only
condition upon which we would consent to
come

The Duke wrote an order for Andrea
Arizzo and Medo Pazzoli to conduct Minna
Sofilli to the dungeon where her husband
was confined; and having received this the

two men left.
Late in the afternoon a close carriage

stopped before the prison. Pazzoli and

Arizzo alighted, and then handed out a fe-

male who was closely veiled. She walked

between the two men. holding each by the

arm. The ducal order was presented, and

the party were conducted to the coll of the
condemned. It was a low, damp dungeon

DEMiCIAT.
the very sight cf which wag terrible.

Fear not, lady,' said Pazzoli, tenderly.
Be of good cheer. Strive to give your

husband courage to meet his fate

The female made no reply, but still

clung to tho arms of her friends. The
door of the dungeon was thrown open, and
the two passed in, the lady becom-

ing so weak that she had fairly to be

assisted over the threshold. The jail-

er looked in and saw the prisoner sit-

ting by his table, and without remark
he closed the door and departed. He heard
the quick cry ol joy.Jand the deep sob of
emotion, and then walked away in a sort of

philosophical mood.

Halfan hour was the time allotted. It
passed quickly away, and at the proper
moment the jailor was at the door. He
looked in and saw Sollfii sitting at his ta-

ble his head bowed upon his hands in
deep grief while his wife stood over him
with her arms about his neck.

'Time's up!'
Farewell, my angel!' pronounced the

voice of Sofilli. 'I cannot see your face

again I cannot! God bless you! There!'
Tho female dropped her veil and turned,

and having taken her place between her
two friends as before, the party left the
cell. The prisoner seemed so bowed with
anguish that the keeper would not disturb
him. so he closed tho door an I followed the
visitors.

In a few moments the carriage rolled
away, and the jailer sang a simple ditty to
himself. Two hours afterwards he went
and opened Sofilli's door and put his sup-

per in, but he stopped to make no remarks.
At midnight the keeper went his rounds,

and when he entered Sofilli's dungeon he
was surprised to find the prisoner still sit-

ting in his chair, with his back towards the
door, and his head bowed upon his hands,
just as he was left when his visitors de-

parted
Hallo! Are you going to bed to-nig- ht,

Senor Count?'
The iailer put his hand upon the oris- -

oner's shoulder as he spoke, but the latter
neither moved nor made reply.

'Come, come wake up'
The jailer gave a smart jerk as ho utter-

ed thi9, and the man before him tumbled
over upon the floor ! With a quick cry of
alarm the keeper set down his lantern and
stooped over the prostrate form. He lilted
it up, and it was light like a bag of rags !

He pullea away his hands from the face,
and found that he had nothing but a verit-

able 'man of rags' for a prisoner!
For a few moments the astounded man

was unable even to think; but quickly he
raised his lantern to examine his prize
closely. It was a perfectly formed image,
consisting of an outer case of slout linen,
neatly stuffed with rajrs and cotton. There
were strings leading from the feet and
head to the wrists, and so nicely arranged,
i hat in walking all the natural movements"
could bo imitated. Ihe face was of wax.
and sen tne you a

been of artesian

hair was verv naturallv arranged, as were
all the other parts

As soon ar noih1o tlio lor W Mil! UJ U(tk kl' VlJl

and the toldiera were sent in searcl. of tho
nrlc-a- A k ru

u.iLf 's.fiii;.u c. i

thre. Thov wntfth Hli;nfrf Ar.
izzo and Pazzoli. but with sam .
gult

In morning the Duke was frantic
rage. He rushed to tho prison and

saw thfi Imncra. H nrl rto
place it between them and work the strings
in thfl rrn. and th roinU .wfip,l hm
that his jailer mifiht easily have been de- -

civAd, Rftward WArA nffArd. nrl an). I

j: . i a -- 1 i i mi .uiyrs beni out: uui u avaweu nowiintj. xne
I

escaped m-ison-
er was bevond reach.

i

In the Sofilli and his friends
were on their way to a place of safety.
Before visitincr the Drison Pazjoli and An

I

izzo had gathered up all their money and
' " I

jewels, and Minna had done the same. A
I

small felucca lay at single anchor between
Genoa Nervi: and whn th ranU

I

left the prison it Was driven around to the
I

Count's palace, where Minna and her maid
II

entarad. and than awav out f th.
Pazzoli having a pass for so In
half an hour they reached the felucca; and
in another half hour the firm friends were
upon the dark waters of the Gulf, where
the wife rested on her husband's bosom
without fear; and where he could embrace
his two noble friends, and ask them to for--

give him for having, under a startling prov- -

oca t ion, suspected them.
I

friendship which had proved itself thus;
and if there was a pang at the thought of
waving their native land, perhaps forever,
it was alleviated by the memory that, while
they left an home, they went forth to

v ii. lit. wiiiMi ii i..i tauvn man iiuvi nrfii tu jauu VI kUCIl I

birth could not afford.
rpi e 1 i e . m i

where our fugitives found passage to Gib- -

falter; and thence for the United States,
where they now enjoy, beneath the banner

of heaven's own rainbow stripes, the priv-- f

ilege of worshipping God after the dictates
oi their own consciences, and of singing
their songs of liberty without the fear of;
dungeons and death before their eyes.

Our Country.
The greatest cataract in the world 13 the

Falls of Niagara, where the waters accu-

mulate from the great upper lakes,Jforming

a river three quarters of a mile in width,
are suddenly contracted and plunged over
the rocks in two columns, to tho depth of
160 feet.

The greatest cave in the world is the
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky, where one
can make a voyage on the waters of a sub-

terranean river and catch fish without
eyes.

Tho greatest river in the world is tho
Mississippi, four thousand one hundred
miles in length. Its name is derived from
an Indian word, meaning "The father of
waters."

Tho largest valley in the world is the
valley of the Mississippi. It contains five

hundred thousand square mil3, and is

one of tho most prolific regions of tho

globe.
The largest lake in the world is Lake

Superior, four hundred and thirty miles

long.
The greatest natural bridge in the world

13 that over Cedar Creek in Virginia. It
extends across a chasm of eighty feet in
width, and two hundred and fifty feet

deep, at the bottom of which a creek
flows,

She greatest mass of solid iron in the
world is the iron mountain in Missouri. It
is three hunnred and fifty feet high, and
two miles of circuit.

The longest railroad in world is
Central Railroad ot Illinois, which is sev-

en hundred and thirty-on- e raileslong cost
fifteen millions of dollars.

The greatest number of miles of rail-

road in proportion to the snrface, of any

country in the world, is in Massachusetts,
which has over one mile to every ten square

miles of its area.
The greatest number of clocks manu-

factured in the world, is turned out by the
small State of Connecticut.

The largest number of whale ships in
world, are sent by Nantucket and New

Bedford.
The greatest grain port in the world is

Chicago.
The largest aqueduct in the world is

the Croton aqueduct, in New York. It i9

forty and a half miles long, and twelve
and a half millions of dollars. Clcaveland

Plaindealer.

Description of the Artesian Well.
The Charleston correspondent of the

uar-Ksyiu- iODacco riant, lurnisnes mat
paper with the following description of the

'tcu "u,t" UC',JMVIlCbum
lor sevenu cars

. .I T J : a - -- i T : I I.ugon a temporary iu, tauu my- -

. .1.1 .! J-- I

ana tne moausot Döring mo same, ine wen
is bftitl to be an invention of a Frenchman,
whose name I do not now remember. It

I I

13 aaS- - or mtieruruiea, wun ne.iry in
drill of l.OOO pounds weight. 20 feet in
Ienjrthand.lialfa foot in di.imcter. The
drill is raised above the surface of the

I It ,, ..11.1..ground , by means oi puneys, attached to

oi occasion to give onei aes-o- fexquisitely moulded; but that portion
the work had not necessary. The criPlion lhc Wel1 at lhis PIace

the

the
with

meantime

and

doing.

once

old

the the

cost

a wheel, which is worked by a small entjine,

to about the height of forty or fifty feet,
ana lhen flowed to arop.

Atter ffomff to the depth ot the drill
6lTonr Poles are arched to the upper ex
twmitT.

In this manner it is raised and allowed
0 QrOp. 11)6 man WIlO IS Ulffgintr the Well

infnrmad m that ha had dulled thrruifrli
v 1 mn , Iö rocus averaging leet in thickness,... .tv. l.i. i"6 nas comP19Wa one leet in depth,

IT .1 .J 1 1

Aron lUDe8 are mienea as r.9 aarancos,
ana in this manner caving ;is prevented
rHt it I. I .1 .. .1
Ane wel1 now COmpwwa tniOWS a jet Ol

.m twater to tne ne,Sul GI 100 1661 ftDove the
8ur,ace- - 1 put my nana into tho reservoir
nto which it fell, and found to my sur- -

1 . 1 . 1 A 1 1 I

Pnxe lftai ine waier was iuuo n0l cieariy.......... . . 1 I

8howIng mat tne intestines oi tne eartn are
1 I

Heated.
The borer is now proceeding with a well

tn times as large as the one completed.
The one contemplated he intends boring to
the dePth of feet' when the water
be thrown to the height of 300 feet. It is
expected that this alone will furnish an
abundant supply of water.

jtT 6ay Bill. Jira'e caned for stealintr

a iArcio I
L

Served him rujht. Why didn't ho

buy one and not pay for it, like any other
gentleman?'

1

"eil. Joha, said a man to his son
on me aay no was one-ana-twen- "you
have cot a fool for a master now.'

j'Yes,' said John, and have had for thtso
twenty years

arF.tilioB lnft . .. ,

get away from the poor, who follow as fist
as they cau,

(WKMMLE NO. n

American Coinage.
METHOD OF COINING, AND STANDARD WriClir

AND FINENESS.

The fine gold bars are re-aaay- and jv

liveredto the melter, and refined to be al-

loyed and cast into standard ingots TI.u

alloy consists of silrer and copper, r.s i:

the proportion of nine-tenth- s of the entire
mass, namoly: In a given weight of l,0O.

ounce3 of gold and alloy, 000 nre pur.
gold and 100 a!ly; of which only c:.?-tent- h

part is silver and nine-tenth- s copper.
These standard ingots are then sashed t

determine their correctness, and are r.ext

subjected to the annealing process, that is,

tempering them by heat so as to harden
them. Tho ingots thus annealed aro nlk 1

out into different s;zes, according to the de-

nomination of coin wanted. The3$ pieces,
called planchets, are first cleaned and then

put into the hands of the adjusters, !.o

weigh each piece separately. Those whi- - h

are too heavy are filed down to tho jropc-- r

weight; and such as are too light, beiri re-

jected, have to be d. Tho pi-icc- s

thus adjusted are passed to the cuitiin;;

room to bo 'milled which consists in Enn-

ing the rims.
The pieces having been milled cm jut

into a tubo connected with the press, ll.o
movements of which, regulated by stea:;i

power, force the pieces into tho proper po-

sition for receiving the impression 3 on
both the upper and lower sides, as well ;t

the indentations on tho rims; all of which
is done by one blow of the press.

The gold coins thus produced, are then
counted and weighed, and put up into par-

cels of various values, when they are de-

livered to tho treasurer to bo paid on a war-

rant of tho director.
In the preparation of silver coins, the

pieces are not adjusted separately, but in

masses.
The adjustment is, therefore, not so cor-

rect in each coin, though perfectly so in

masses. The subsequent milling and etarn-pin- g

is the same as gold.
Tho charge to the depositor of gold (or

coinage is one-hal- f of one percent., in ad-

dition to the actual expense for refining or
parting the metals, which is five per con!.

per ounce, gioss.
The coins authorized tobe made by Ur

are of gold:
The cade of tho value of 810 or uniu,

to weigh 58 grains.
The act of Congress, January, 1C37, es-

tablishes the standard of go!d at GOD thou-

sands fine.

Of silver, tho dollar or uut, to weigh

41 2 J grains. Thiä denomination has ce

ed to circulate, being at a premium; tl. j

weights of the lower silver denomination.
L .. .

ceu rcduced to 7 rc.nt
,f , , , m 3

Quarter dojiars Mri to cih niaety-ii- x

grains.
Dimes to wei-- h one-fift- h of the half d.l

. . -,Q

ITIcnand Women.
Women in their nature arc much mor

gay and joyous than men; whether it u
that their blood is more refined, their hbro

more i their animal spiri:
.i .1

more light and volnti.e: or wneiner;a5 s.ir.o
hare imagined there may not be a kind o

sex in the very soul, we shsll not pre.o::--

to uy.cnu.uc.
As vivacity is the gift of woman, giav

ty is that of the man. They should each of

mem, inerciore. Keep --u,
particular oias wnicn nature tI. ua,u .

their minds, that it may not draw too much
and lead them out of tho paths of reason.

This will certainly happen, if the one in rv- -

Cry WOru anu action uuuci
of bäinp- - riirid aud severe, and the Other cf
I t'V 1 . lf. .1,M..l 1 k.H-a- r

pcing orisn ami an
.

j. W5u.uuuwi..i
i. i : 1 - l. ret Deing capmaieu oy u, o

I1M I A R.M, ll,AllnhllA93pnuoaopny, nu uiucj u) .w6..a
gallantry. v nere inese ,recau..ou- - r

..1 i . 1. - .ln..a ... .
U01 ODiervcu me mau ühcu uwin.I. 1 - -io a cynic, mo woman inio a coHume. in

1 1 M 1. aman grows suuen aim morose, ui. innan
impertinent and fantastical. Taking ihcs

.... Ik. T f1 4k m n M ä ft M C A A V ." m V

141:18 as Ü4",a llJl uul "CU,1S"' "ü
1 1 t-- A 1 - 1

conciuao mat men aim woea ere mao
. . . .I .1 I AA .KAlkll. t Ias couu.erpi w 10 ouo auotuci. uiak ilc

pains and anxieties of the husband might
bo relived by the sptiohtliness and good
humor of his wife. When th are right- -

ly tempered, caro and cheerfulness go
hand in hand; and the family. Re a hij
that is duly trimmed wants neither sail nor
ballast.

3.1 ,U. n, ft...
... .ho mLi' A hon vi i Ann ln,.L.in

m0ro scratching than if she vom h.with a family of a dozen.

Alio things whieh are remembered ar- -

fow and unimportant, compared with th05
Uvhich are forgotten.

Tbewtro twenty persons dctai?ii in in
St Louis jail for murder.

Flattery is like a flail, hielt if not ad-roit- ly

ustd, will box your own care instead
of tickling tlfose of the com.

J - i - . . . ,
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